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Bee Gee News
VOL. XX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JULY 29, 1936

No. 43

-STUDENTS FROLIC THURSDAYARTISTS PERFORM
IN CHAPEL
TODAY

CITY PARK IS
SCENE OF
EVENT

Musicians Applauded

Gala Program Planned

Madeline Coffman, brilliant
young American violinist, and
Hugo Brandt, distinguished Polish pianist-composer, appeared
here in a duo-recital program
Wednesday morning, July 29.
Both are outstanding concert
artists who never fail to arouse
a great deal of enthusiasm on
the part of the audience with
their fine playing, and Bowling Green students were no exceptions to the rule.
As a child prodigy, Madeline
Coffman was awarded a Curtis
Institute Fellowship in Philadelphia, having been recommended for this scholarship by none
other than Dr. Frederick Stock,
noted conductor of The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. As a
child she made a solo appearance
with The Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. She has been an artist pupil of Mischa Mischakoff
and a protegee of Dr. Thorvald
Otterstrom. Nathan Milstein
has shown a great deal of interest in her work and has given
her valuable assistance.
She has won many competitions and contests—in 1932, the
Society of American Musician's
contest and in 1935, the Chicago
Woman's Musical Club annual
contest, besides other prize
awards offered by various musical societies.
Chicago music critics gave
her enthusiastic praise on her
formal appearances at Kimball
Hall, Curtiss Hall and International House Theatre. Critics
from Philadelphia have also
given her the highest praise.
Hugo Brandt was born in
Miedzychod, Poland. He received his musical education in Europe making his first appearance
as a pianist in leading cities of
Germany, where he was at once
acclaimed for his fine musicianship and brilliant playing.
Mr. Brandt came to the United States in 1912 and was an
immediate success. He has made
many transcontinental tours.
He created the part of Franz
Schubert for Betty Booth in
her popular concert company.
He toured the U. S. and Canada
as piano soloist and musical
director for many light operas
and was personally selected by
the late DeWolf Hopper to accompany him on his final Gilbert & Sullivan tour, featuring
The Mikado and H. M. S. Pinafore. His repertoire is almost
unlimited. Tests prove that Mr.
Brandt is able to play, from
memory, selections from any
grand opera and hundreds of
classical compositions as they
are called for by this audience.
Some of Mr. Brandt's most
popular compositions a r e—

Commencement
To Be On Aug. 7
Commencement exercises for
nearly one hundred candidates
for diplomas and degrees will
be held on Friday, August 7, at
10:00 a. m. The Hon. Frazier
Reams, prosecuting attorney of
Lucas county, whose work in
the field of crime detection and
prosecution has been outstanding all over the nation, will be
the speaker. Special music is
being arranged.
The last sessions of the classes regularly scheduled for ten
and eleven o'clock will be held
on Thursday, August 6, but the
regular 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 o'clocks will meet as usual on Friday preceding commencement.

VOTE FAVORS
PLAN TWO

SIDELIGHTS ON Second Sing
Is Successful
PROF. BIERY
Avocation Revealed
Professor C. J. Biery, penmanship instructor of our University, is better known in legal
circles as u hand writing expert.
For fifty years the professor
has worked with some professional phase of handwriting as
his avocation while teaching.
He has found in it an interesting field—fascinating to him.
For several years he has been
appealing in courts, testifying
concerning forgeries and defacings of legal documents. Prof.
Biery uses photography to aid
him in his testimony.
For example, in a case involving the changing of a receipt, Mr. Biery photographs by
means of an infra-red lamp
pencil marks which had been removed with an eraser by the defendant thus changing the value
of the receipt to a much greater sum of money. By the naked eye or the microscope nothing could be detected. But by
using the infra-red ray in
developing the negative these
lines formerly on the paper
were brought out clearly. Mr.
Biery made enlargements of
this picture and distributed
them to the jury as evidence.
Another incident in which
the professor was employed dealt
with the photographing of ink
lines after the ink had been
irradicated. The defendant had
irradicated the ink of a receipt
written on the plaintiff's letterhead stationery, all but his
signature. The defendant then
typed a promissory note for
several thousand dollars on this
paper just above the signature
—and upon presenting this at
the bank had been paid the
amount stated thereon. The
plaintiff stated he had never
given any such note. By use of
ultra-violet ray, Mr. Biery was
able to photograph the irradicated writing under the typing
thereby proving the guilt of the
defendant.

Results of the voting on different plans for the summer sessions show that the plan which
suggests a five day week with
sixty minute periods received a
great majority of votes.
Plan 1
Present plan. Eight weeks six
days a week, forenoon sessions,
fifty-minute periods:
First Choice—73
Second Choice—191
Third Choice—180
Plan 2
Eight weeks five days a week,
forenoon sessions,
seven to
twelve, sixty minute periods:
First Choice—379
Second Choiche—76
Third Choice—21
Plan 3
Eight weeks five days a week,
fifty-minute periods. Forenoons
and one afternoon per week for
three-hour courses:
First Choice—19
Second Choice—96
Third Choice—114
Plan 4
Old plan. One six weeks term
five days a week and one five
week term, six days a week.
All-day sessions:
First Choice—19
Second Choice—19
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) Third Choice—58
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
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Thursday, July 30, will be the
big event—the B. G. University
picnic. The picnic will get in
swing by 3 p. m. in city park.
The social committee has planned a real "honest-to-goodness"
good time. The best of this is
everything is free—absolutely
and positively free.
Now a picnic wouldn't be a
picnic without eats. Inquiry
showed that there will be plenty to eat and it's a "doozy" of
a menu.
But long before the eats there
will be other things of interest.
For those who have had riding
lessons there is a merry-goround. Anyone is welcome to
ride the circle swing that
chooses (the Social Committee
figures this will be an economic
move since those who ride will
want no supper). The other dry
land sports will be indoor baseball, horse shoe pitching and
volley ball.
Now for those who find
water fascinating, there will be
boating and swimming. (Dr.
Martin says he can't get poetic
over swimming. Isn't that
strange?) The other water sport
available is fishing. I understand the biological department
has agreed to hypnotize the
fish for those who wish to catch
any.
The evening will be spent in
regular park fashion — dancing. The Kollege Knights
will be playing—and from the
evidence most of you know something of dancing in the park
pavilion.
It will be bushels of fun—a
grand time guaranteed—don't
miss it.

The second out-door college
sing of the summer session was
held Friday evening at 7:15,
with Alvera Krause as pianist,
a twenty-piece orchestra, Prof.
McEwen as master of ceremonies, and Hayes Garster as
his aide.
Amateurs were Frances Baxter who sang "Sylvia" and "A
Lilac Tree'; Max Brillhart who
played the original "Lucie Long'
and his own version of it on the
bassoon, accompanied by Philip
Zaugg. A quartet composed of
Dwight Sommers, Clyde Brown,
Hayes Garster, and Ramon Current performed commendably
but merited only a few more
votes than Mr. Garstcr's minus
three for his choral direction.
A trumpet duet, "Venus
Polka" by Frank Simon and
Stanley Huffman was followed
by an orchestral rendition of
"At An Old Trysting Place."
The program closed with numbers from Shatzel's feminine
chorus, a trial at the "Pilgrims'
Chorus" from the whole chorus,
the college hymn which was
echoed on the cornet by LawWhile she explained various
rence Ringenberg.
helps in the technique of modeling, Mrs. Mary B. Adelsperger
designed a bust as an introducHOPE RISES FOR
to a very unique lecture last
NEW BUILDINGS tion
Wednesday morning in, chapel.
She also enlightened her auThere has been some favor- dience on the subject of making
able information received in re- plaster paris casts.
gard to the petitions for new
This noted pupil of Lorado
buildings, namely a recreation Taft and Solon Borglum, the
hall and women's gym, and confounder and head of the Plascrete bleachers, which we have
tic Art Studios in Chicago, disbeen working for over a number
played one of her many fields
of years.
of creative work in an exhibitThe office received a letter
ion of abstractions in sculpture.
on July 11 from L. A. Boulay,
The story of the family of Fear,
state director of PWA, request- whose offspring included Envy,
ing that they wire the Projects Hypocrisy, Indecision, a Closed
Division the amount of time the
Mind, Complacency, Gullibility,
projects would take, the numthe Lounge Lizard, Corrupted
ber of men required, and the
Justice, and Depression, and of
number of men that might be
the family of Reason, whose
transferred from the PWA lists.
children were Understanding,
Another letter was received
Modern Art, the Machine Age,
July 21 which stated that the
and others, was an artistic
President has not yet allotted mixture of fancy and personiany money for PWA projects
fication. The characters reprebut that our projects are being
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
given active consideration.
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Humor Offensive?
Webster characterizes a humorist as one who gratifies his
own humor, humor as the tendency to look at things from a
mirthful or incongruous side. He defines wit as the power,
sagacity, talent, ingenuity, or what have you, of combining ideas
with ludicrous effect.
However to those who enjoy and appreciate witty or humorous comments, the Falstaffian type of thing that has recently
appeared in the Bee Gee News is quite offensive.
It is altogether regrettable that Our College News should
contain, week after week, these cheap attempts at ridicule.
It is also very obvious that this soi-distant humorist has a
poor partition between his memory and his imagination.
Speaking of professional jealousy, one occasionally hears
of professional ethics, the 'Aren't we all teachers' sort thing,
as it were.
Only one of many, I personally express the hope, that unless this Amateur Wit finds a new theme song, that the Editorial Staff will give him the gong.
Being somewhat altruistically inclined, I offer a bit of advice,
to wit: It is sometimes the mark of an educated man to tune in
on Amos 'n' Andy instead of hanging on the College grapevine.
Dear Editor:
In my search for the truth I was led to believe your periodical was a device of the devil. Now that you have published a
few truths about some of the hitherto unmentionable professors
of our fair University, I am persuaded that the angels must have
hovered near you at least momentarily.
In this session, when teachers with a few years of experience
return for additional training, it is only natural that we view
our profs a bit more critically than do those inexperienced youths
of fall and winter terms. It is gratifying to some of us who
have been "teachers" to find an editorial staff which is frank
enough to call our own profs to task when they fall from the
pedestal upon which they are placed as "model teachers".
If the paper is to be "shushed" and not allowed to even discuss the profs—never mind printing my copy.
— A Teacher-Student
The pleasantest things in the world are pleasant thoughts;
and the great art of life is to have as many of them as possible.

REPORTER'S
WOE

EMERSON
PRATTLE

Listen and you shall hear the
woes of a Bee Gee News reporter.
I asked a certain professor
for an interview and received
this reply "No, if I were to tell
you all the things I've done,
they'd think me egotistical." I
still think it would be interesting to know some of those
"things."
While having a friendly chat
with Prof. Schwarz the other
day, I asked him if he were
taking an historical trip this
summer. He answered smiling,
''Yes". Then his eyes narrowed with suspicion, "Are you on
the Bee Gee News staff," he
asked and as he walked away, he
called back, "I'll tell you all
about it the last week of school".
(I'll be seeing you, Professor.)
Talking to Dr. Martin, I
chanced to ask how he would
like to die. (He was playing
with a seething test tube). His
reply surprised me. It was, "Oh,
I'm not particular just so you
have tea roses at my funeral.
I'd like to explode this building
with me—do that much, at least,
for the place." (My what an
ambition—we'd appreciate a
new science building, but don't
bother.)
Thinking of seeing Miss Shaw
and Miss Hartman about their
summer plans, I find it's too
late, for both ' of them are in
Germany. Our physical education teachers, according to
what I hear, are studying dancing as the Germans do it.
Although humans were unkind to me while in my search
for news, a black member of
the feline group tried to oblige
me by causing a disturbance in
the library reserve room. Tho
disdainful of leaving she was
finally persuaded to do so by
the forcefulness of the student
librarian. (I appreciate your
kindness Mrs. Kit).
When sleuthing attempts do
not all end profitably I am reminded of Mr. Hoops' quotation
—"Life begins at 60 or $200 a
month," and I am comforted.
By the way who is this new
science teacher that has been
kind?

At seven o'clock Wednesday,
July 22, there met in the old
library the group of students
calling themselves "parliamenters". They were in an argumentative mood and refused
to sanction any particular plan
proposed. Their first attempt
at argument was started when
a motion was made that Emerson Parliament force the King
of England to marry before his
coronation. Much stress was put
on the word "force" but no dictionary was used to define it.
Two male members proved that
it would be just as appropriate
to use "encourage". Most of the
dissenters had
not become
warmed up yet so the motion
when put to a vote carried. But
from this point forward no one
knew what was going to happen. The whole meeting set up
ready for anything. A motion
made that Emerson conduct a
marriage bureau for romantic
students, (growing out of the
Bee Gee News articles) proved
that romances still flourishes
and that there still are knights
who don their armor and vocabulary to fight for the fair
damsel. "Faint heart - - - " was
entirely disproved at this meeting. A bureau can do everything for the lover who is unloved. But this motion was
doomed to oblivion when it was
pointed out that benches are
better advocates than bureaus.
The motion to erect a fan on
the flagpole to cool college campus and campers lost probably
because the weather was not
110 degrees in the shade.
Then Mr. Hawver proposed
a motion which when translated into English stated that we
replace with stained glass the
windows on the south side of the
building. This motion had warm
advocates but the members
didn't like to think of work so
the motion was laid on the
table.
A motion made by Mr. Keeran advocating use of bicycles
on the campus because he didn't
have an automobile led to
the idea that tandem bicycles
were more appropriate to the
needs of Mr. Keeran than oneseated bicycles.
All in all the above motion
proved the center of dissension
but the meeting closed without
coming to a decision.
An announcement of importance to the parents and teachers of the student body of Emerson was the call for a special
mock meeting of Parent-Teachers Wednesday at 7 o'clock,
July 29, 1936.

Sculptress
Most women show they have a sense of humor by the hus- (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
bands they pick.
senting the above-named vices
and virtues were especially inWise sayings, brother, and likewise, sister, will not be found teresting and unusual, representing a deep insight into human
in this column.
nature.
In the incomparably brutal
It is just as well to believe half you hear and then forget war between the two families,
half of that.
Righteous Indignation arose to
defend Courage who had been
struck over the head by DeNo system will guarantee loafers and ineompentents a living.
pression, and Closed Mind,
Complacency, and Gullibility
Of all the unsportsmanlike
It's good to have money and were completely removed and
tricks that have been played in the things that money will buy, ordered to reform. Closed Mind
the Olympic games, the most but it's good, too, to check up did his house over, snapped out
amusing took place in Paris in once in a while and make sure of his headstrong and pompous
1900. An American won the you haven't lost the things that attitude, and enrolled in a
marathon but, much to his as- money can't buy.—George Hor- state college.
tonishment, was awarded fifth ace Lorimer.
Gullibility changed herself inplace. Later he learned that the
to Faith and became the lawful
first four prizes had been given
partner of Courage. The reto a quartette which had come
maining sons of Fear lost all
Violinist
in ahead of him, having traveled
hopes and succumbed to the
most of the 26 miles hidden in (Continued from page 1, col. 1) fate of their father—death by
a hack.
"Through the Woods", "In- strangling at the hands of the
nocence", "Elfin Revels" and honorable executioner, Reason.
Marry by all means. If you "Slavic Dances". The last is a
get a good wife you will be- composition for the piano while
Things printed can never be
come very happy; if you get a the others are beautiful songs.
stopped;
they are like babies
bad one you will become a philobaptized, they have a soul from
sopher—and that is good for
that moment, and go on forever.
every man.—Socrates.

—B. G. S. U.—

Biery
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Mr. Biery stated that by use
of modern science with its
knowledge of chemistry, microscopes and rays, forgery is unprofitable. The professor hopes
some day to retire from teaching and do court work in handwriting as his profession.
Applied Psychology
He thought her silly,
Vapid, frivolous—
Never guessed that
She was talking down
To his mental age.
—Jessie Redfield

ANNOUNCEMENTS
July 29—Emerson Mock P.-T. A.
July 30—All University Picnic.
Watch bulletin board.
July 30—Cram!
July 31—Exams for graduating
students.
Aug. 2—Go to church.
Aug. 3—Bee Gee News
meeting.

StafT

Aug. 5—No Chapel.
. i

RELIGIOUS NATURE
Naturally, most of us are
religious and tend to become
members of some organized religious organization that expresses our own religious ideals,
if possible. We should identify
ourselves with the church that
seems to us to be the best for
the development and strengthening our own faith.
There are, in this vicinity as
everywhere else, scoffers who
sit on the sidelines and relate
the defects of individual members of the churches. They find
excuse for their own absence
from organized religion in the
lack of perfection that is commonly exhibited by the members
of any church. They do not belong to a church, they say, because they are not good enough,
or because they are not hypocrites, like certain individuals
they mention.
These reasons, it seems to us,
are not so weighty. They are
usually the expressions of those
who have, in their own minds,
a conviction that being in a
church will interfere with the
lives that they lead. It would
seem to us that any individual
could find a church group from
which to draw inspiration for a
better life if that is desired. We
doubt if the same source of
strength can be found on street
corners and loafing stands anywhere.
Members of churches are not
perfect. In fact, many of them
are bitterly aware of imperfections. They seek—the majority
of them—to live better lives
and look to religion to supply
ttrength as well as inspiration.
Millions of men and women testify that this is the truth, so far
as they are concerned, whether
it is so with others or not.
Organized religion has done
much to improve human existence. It has gradually broadened the horizon of men and
women, developed the spirit of
human brotherhood and generated in many hearts an abiding
love for humanity. True enough
these same results have been
accomplished, often enough, outside of organized religion but
such instances are the exception
and not the rule. With all allowances for criticism an individual, in most American communities, will be running with
the best people of his race when
he attaches himself to some
church and becomes an organized supporter of religion as a
great factor in human life.—
Contributed.
Even in ordinary life, the
unselfish people are the happiest—those who work to make
others happy and who forget
themselves. The dissatisfied people are those who are seeking
happiness for themselves.
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- SOCIAL EVENTS Women Picnic PARTY HELD

Delhi
There was an error in last
week's article. There are six
pledges instead of four. Robert
Reimund and Archie Wallace
are the other two. Another erroneous statement was made.
In reference to the bath with
clothes on: I, Foxy Howbert,
in proud testimony do attest
that no matter the high temperature, I did not of my own free
will get into that tub. I was the
victim of mutiny, jealousy, underhandedness, and gross revenge. The best way for me to
defend myself is for me to write
these articles. Now had I written last week's article, the Skols
wouldn't know who watered
them yet. This fraternity has entirely too many wits. The Skols
have too many wets. The campus has too many wots. Who
has too many wiches?
The pledges were initiated
into the fraternity in a dignified
manner Friday night. They
seemed to expect being made
fools of but were treated as
gentlemen as so they are. The
Delhi Fraternity is ever proud
of its pledges.

5 BROS.

*.

After a short absence from
this column the Five Brothers
come back with the announcement of four (count them) up
and coming neophytes. Certain
sorority girls should know who
they are, if not by name then
by actions. They are Harold
McBride, Harold Parnham, Bus
Perry, and Russ Burgett. By
their little red 5 printed on
their foreheads you shall know
them. The night of the 21st
happened to be the time when
they were conducted through the
beneficial and soothing duties
of the 1st degree. They probably
could tell many tales about it
even though some of them might
be a little oderiferous. Anyway
the neophytes came through with
flying colors (and dirty hands)
and we are sure they will become a credit to the fraternity.
Congratulations boys!
You brothers may have seen
the list on the bulletin board.
There are 37 of us in school this
summer. Let's become better
acquainted. By the way, Brothers, our scribe, Carson
Marshall, would like to sec each
brother. Will you please do this
as soon as possible. This matter is important.
Did you know that Brother
Hawkins was the proud father
of twins? Brother Burgett also
made a magnificent effort but
only produced a singleton. Better luck next time, Dean.
That's enough for now. So
long.

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

7

The graduate women students
of Bowling Green University
spent a very enjoyable evening
reminiscing and eating at Otsego Park last Tuesday evening.
It was a treat to sit coolly by
and watch the expert hands of
the faculty women build the
fire, fry the hamburgers, and
serve the food. And such food—
we shall never forget that
chocolate angel food cake with
black walnuts for flavoring.
It va.i a grand picnic served
by grand people to a grand
crowt!. including, Misses McCain, Purdy, Pigg, West, Neilson, Mills, and Simmons of the
faculty and the Misses Otto,
Winkler, Obee, Schaller, Powell,
Masters, Albaugh, Urschalitz,
Wayman, Bock, and Millhoff of
the fair sex graduate students.
The men, on their picnic,
didn't get along nearly as well
as WO did on ours. We had some
good cooks with us! Aren't you
jealous, men?

MODERN FABLE
We were just about to drop in
on the mayor of St. Paul, poor
gentleman, when we ran into
a scene that made us think that
a firm hand should be employed somewhere—if anyone has
one. Quite a crowd had collected
at the door of His Honor's office. A large part of that crowd
consisted of a gentleman and
his wife and twelve children.
The family had been on relief
ever since the idea was taken
over by the government. Even
before that St. Paul was providing for them. Well, this gentleman and family had fetched
to the mayor's office six large
bags of laundry. He said, supported by vigorous nods from
his lady, that if the relief people were willing to buy them
an electric washing machine and
pay for current to operate same,
they would take the laundry
back home—provided the city
would produce a motorcar for
the trip. Otherwise, the gentleman said, in loud, determined
tones, the washing was up to
the mayor. We left. Returning
the next day, we saw the laundry still in His Honor's office
and the owners there, too. We
asked the fellow how long he
could hold out without fresh
linen. "I can stand it as long
as they can," he said. "They
want me to do the washing myFLEET WING
Motor Oil
Gasoline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 450

A birthday dinner and theatre party was given July 22 at
320 N. Enterprise, in honor of
Miss Dorothy G. Smith, of Van
Wert, 0., now in attendance at
the University. Miss Smith was
the honored guest of the Misses
Mary Carr, Betty Elliott and
Janet Sunday. The other guests
were the Misses Mildred Marchant, of Jacksonville, Florida,
and Helen Mercer, of Hicksville, 0. The dining room was
adorned in old rose and silver
with the table centerpiece of
gladioli. Dinner was served
at six following which the party enjoyed a movie at the ClaZel theatre.

ALUMNAE WRITES
A certain amount of mystery
is connected with a recent postcard, postmarked Grceley, Colo.,
from one Tecla Hanson, a B. G.
U. graduate of 1918, which
Pres. Williams received recently.
Tecla Hansen is possibly the
most conspicuous graduate
Bowling Green has ever had in
the field of elementary education, holding for a time a
position in a progressive Bronxville, New York school. She
writes: "This afternoon my family and I spent hours watching
Dave Stirling paint and seeing
his beautiful mountain pictures.
The one we enthused about most
had a marker 'Bowling Green
Normal College' and it made
me happy.—It's a beautiful
study and worthy a place in the
finest college."
Just who Dave Stirling is and
how he happened to have
painted a picture of our campus
has as yet not been solved. Any
pertinent information will be
appreciated by the News staff
and Pros. Williams.
FIUIUH

Many men are angry with
those who tell them their faults,
when they should be angry only
with the faults that are told
them.—Yenning
self. Me—bead of the house.
The government must think I'm
a sucker."—Collier's.

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Next door to Cla-Zel
Lunches
Short Orders

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468

More Picnic
Don't ever tell anyone about
this as it won't look well in
print but there sure was some
picnic at Holt's cottage the other
night. Plenty to eat and plenty
of fun. Some things I am not
able to understand about the
whole thing is the movable
golf course which Messrs. Hissong, Carmichael, Lankenau,
and Cruey discovered. They said
the fairways would not stand
still. Why Prof. Powell went
swimming with his glasses on?
How the little hole got into McEwen's shirt? How Miller, Moosman, and Thourot came away
without being drowned, after
using one of Prof. Holt's old
planks as a surf board? Why
Ronk can't keep his bathing suit
on? Why more Profs and Grads
did not attend? Last but not
least may we say that Prof.
Dan Crowley and Dr. Martin
can supply and cook very good
steaks.

We just heard a tardy story
about the bonus—a lady resident of Chicago's Gold Coast,
about to embark on a shopping
tour, found herself a bit short
of funds, so she telephoned the
post office. Said she: "Will you
please send up my husband's
bonus money in full right
away? I want to surprise him."
Phoney
My little loves are like jewels—
I work hard to acquire them
And, much too late,
Find they are paste!
—Jessie Redfield

Phrata Phases
Who is going rowing? Where
is the sun-tan oil? What are
we going to have for lunch?
When are wc going swimming?
How is your sun-burn? Questions such as these were common this week-end when members of Phratra Alumna Chapter of Toledo met at Wampler's
Lake. The girls who enjoyed the
good times together were Mildred Potter, Juanita Gafner,
Lucille Booher, Naomi Curtis,
Ruth Nachtrieb, Winifred Stoncr, Margery Shelles and Mrs.
Stoner, a guest.

3 KAY KAPERS
Have you heard the latest?
Last year's chapter of the Three
Kay's are having a house party at the home of one of our
members—Miss Caroline Carman of Cleveland. This event
will take place this week-end.
Elaborate plans are being
made for the party, Saturday when the "ol' gang" is going out to the Cleveland Exhibition (pity the shoe leather).
Next week you'll hear all about
it.
503 Buttonwood

ROSS BAKERY
121 East Court
—For—
Delicious pies and cookies

Have your summer clothes
cleaned and pressed now

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING

The children like it

PHONE 634
mm■•>

and you will too . .

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. » THURS. -- FRI.
July 29-30-31
KAY FRANCIS in

"THE WHITE
ANGEL"

Harm's
Quality Ice

SUN.-MON.
Aug. 2-3
Open 2:16 Sun.
JACK OAKIE in

FLORIDA SPECIAL

Cream
PHONE 41

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Place your order now with

N. S. CROSBY
169 N. Main St.

111 West Wooster

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop
Opposite post office

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

FLOWERS BY WIRE
—Guaranteed—
"THE MERCURY WAY"
You can reach anyone anywhere with FLOWERS
at any time

Harold's Flower Shop
PHONE 43

Special!
Our 32nd Annual Harvest Sale starts
Wednesday, July 29. All apparel will
be sold at greatly reduced prices. This
is your opportunity to have new clothes
for late summer wear.
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SPORT EVENTS
SCHALLER and
HAWKINS TIE
FOR FIRST
BAYLISS SLIPS
In the last Softball games of
the summer school series scheduled last Tuesday, the Hawkins
and the Schaller teams by virtue of wins were forced to arrange a play-off game to determine the champion. This "rubber" game was scheduled to be
played yesterday (Tuesday).
Both of these teams ended
the season with four wins and
two defeats to their credit,
making a percentage of .667.
In this connection it is interesting to note that in one of the
defeats earlier in the season
Hawkins lost to Bayliss 13-2,
while Schaller also tumbled before this team with a 3-2 score.
From still another angle we
recall that Schaller defeated
Hawkins 8-7 recently, but lost
to these same rivals 13-8 on another date. I'd hate to predict
a victory for either team in this
play-off game. Anything may
happen!
Getting back to the present,
it is sad to relate that the downfall of such a splendid teams as
Bayliss' was made more complete in this last game. Tuesday they received an 18-1 drubbing at the hands, or should I
say bats
of, the Hawkins
group. Only seven brave members of this team showed up
for this game.
At the same moment on the
other diamond Schaller defeated Van Atta to the tune of 8-4,
thereby putting the former in
the tie for first place and sinking the latter even more deeply into the cellar. The standings
at present are:
W L Pet.
Schaller
4 2 .667
Hawkins
.4 2 .667
Bayliss
3 3 .500
Van Atta
1 6 .167

By Hannibal

A MUGG'N'

The News

By HANNIBAL

Now Politics begins to squawk,
Al Smith has gone to take a
walk;
Prosperity goes "round and
round",
And—like the song—is mostly
sound.
Joe Louis' betters still are yelling:
"Put Joe on ice to keep from
Schmeling";
The Dionne quints have mullygrubs,
And Farley has lined up his
dubs.
A jackass walking down the
Street
And one of Farley's Brain Trust
meet;
And in the crowd they got 'em
mixed,
But used the ass—so all is fixed.
The Dummycrats have met and
brayed,
And naturally, their emblem
played.
The country is in one Heck
mess,—
And will continue so, we guess.

seen walking across the mall
without a "fern" in tow. Last
Tuesday at 3:15 to be precise.
Know who?
The rumor that our Assembly
talent scheduled for this week
joined Major Bowes forcing
the Social Committee to roundup new faces. Seems I smell a

Thexc Foolish Things—'Old Age'
having its fling. The Townsendites ($200 per month or
"life begins at sixty—remember?) whooping it up at Cleveland this past week. Wouldn't
you?
That far-away look in one rat.
student's eyes. The answer livThe custom of printing weding down on Court Street, ding pictures on society pages
when he's not with her. So showing only the bride, to furwhat?
ther prove that the husband does
The Van Atta softball players not get married.
in another case of unconscious
The remark that the sculptsoftball, playing much too far ress in Assembly last week was
out of position and consequent- a "dyed-in-the-wool" Democrat
ly being forced to chase the because she displayed a model
runner from second around to of Depression. You will recall
home in an attempt to tag him that "Depression" like the word
out. All because no one was in 'Spit" in the "Cremo" adverposition to cover the bases to tisements of days gone by, is a
take the throw that would put "Horrid" word not sanctioned
him out.
by a good Republican. All reA foremost campus Romeo mi ml me of my honorable colwho manages to apportion him- league's drivel in the Bee die
self quite well among three or j News last week. (See files).
Teacher: How many seasons four "girl friends" actually Ho hum!
are there?
Rachel (true to the race):
Railroad Agent: Here's anJust two.
other farmer who is suing us
Teacher: What are they?
on account of his cows.
PETTYS GARAGE
Rachel: Slack and busy!
Official: One of our trains has
High Pressure Lubrication
killed them I suppose?
But Rising Temperature
Automotive Part*
Agent: No, he claims that
Judge: I'll let you off with a
our trains go by so slowly that
fine today, but another day
the passengers lean out of the
I'll send you to jail.
windows and milk the cows.
Driver: Sort of a weatherUse Sunoco mercury made
forecast, eh Judge?
motor oil for safe summer
So long as we love, we serve.
Judge: What do you mean?
driving
Driver: Fine today—cooler So long as we are loved by
others I would almost say we | SUNOCO STATION |
tomorrow.
are indispensable; and no man
Cor. Washington and Main
Alfalfa Ike: What happened is useless while he has a friend.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
to that tenderfoot who was
here last week?
Badger Pete: Oh, he was usTHE BON TON
The people who were busy
ing some of that new-fangled criticising the flappers of a
HAT SHOP
toothpaste and one of the boys few years ago are now fond
144 S. Main, 2nd floor
thought he had hydrophobia and grandparents, devoting their
Gage Hata . . Gotham
shot him.
time to singing the praises of
Gold Stripe Hoaierjr
the new babies that arrive.
Higher Education
Farmer Brown:
What did
Nearly two million persons
your son learn at college?
A good place to eat
who
lived in cities, towns and
Farmer Green: Why, he was
villages
in
1930
have
moved
to
not home a week before he showed me how to open bottles with farms by 1935 and were tabulated by the agricultural census
a half dollar.
Specializing in
Steaks,
as part of the "back-to-theChop*,
Short
Order*,
Judge: How do you plead? land" movement which has ocHome Cooking, Good CofRastus: I pleads guilty and curred since 1929.
fee. Second cup of cofwaives the hearing.
fee free with meal*.
Judge: What do you mean,
Tobacco products now pay an
"Buck" E. Muir
"Waives the hearing?"
annual tax of nearly a half a
Rastus: Ah means I don't billion dollars or about one215 South Main St.
want to hear anything about it. seventh of all Federal taxes.

THE

Infantile paralysis will not
be 'unduly prevalent this summer," forecasts the Public
Health Service. Latest development in the fight against this
disease, scientifically known as
poliomyelitis, is a nasal spray
which has been used successfully
in preventing the disease in
monkeys and may prove successful with man.

Patronize
our
advertisers
%

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

-.——„.,»,^.^,l.ll.4
Men'* White Oxford*
Reduced

$187, $3.17, $3.47
EBERLY'S Month
End Shoe Sale
LOOK!!

COLLEGE STORE

16 page Blue Book*

Univeriitjr Supplies
SODAS - - SUNDAES

32 page Blue Book*

Bicycle Tire* . .
Accessories

Part*

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

Custome Jewelry
Compacts
One Half Price
A real sale with many fine
values . . it will pay you
to look these specials over

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

3for5c

2 for 5c
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug
Store
SALE..
Close out price on all
Construction paper at
prices far below cost.
For Blue Books, get them
at the

PARROT

Dining Car

• Clean clothes are cooler . . smarter and
will give much longer wear!
• For real clean clothes phone 28 or
stop at 139 E. Wooster street.

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

.♦

